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Atxu Amann y Alcocer, doctor architect and urban planner woman, is professor at Madrid 
School of Architecture from 1990, where she teaches different subjects concerning design 
in grade and postgraduate studies. In 2009 she got the Educational Innovation Award by 
the Polytechnic University in Madrid due to new pedagogies linked to experimental work-
shops including time, gender and action as key issues that are produced in her innovation 
group, where different urban actions have been generated and executed in public spaces 
in Madrid. Currently she is the responsible of the research group Hypermedia (http://hyper-
media.aq.upm.es/), that develops projects to study and produce mappings of complexity 
focusing in space-time con icts environments and introducing gender and social consider-
ations. Activities linked to both research and teaching are well known through the partici-
pation in congresses and courses in different European Universities. At University, where 
she developed the  rst gender doctoral thesis in 2005 (http://oa.upm.es/164/), she leads 
the Master in Architectural Communication and coordinates the PHD program in the same 
area. Besides, she works with her partners in Extreme Temperature Architecture of ce that 
they created in 1988, having got numerous awards and recognition for their projects that 
have been widely published and exposed worldwide. Mother of four children, she concili-
ates her professional and personal tempos, making this circumstance visible as a gender 
and politic action about time.

 Atxu Amann Alcocer
What do you think can be the main contribution of MORE than cities/objects/humans/aca-
demia to gender-based perspectives and strategies?
To share experiences, research, production and actions.
What are your expectations about MORE?
To show and make visible hidden gender actions.
How do you incorporate gender perspectives into your work? What works in your career do 
you consider to have best complied with a gender sensitive approach?
Gender is a natural variable in all my works and gender consideration is my 
only way to be human being in the world as woman, mother, teacher, re-
searcher and architect.


